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West Coast Native fishermen 

form association Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council 
meets in Ucluelet 

All 13 bands of the Nuu- 
Chah -Nulth Tribal 
Council were represented 
at the latest Tribal 
Council meeting which 
was held in Ucluelet on 
June 20 and 21. 

The first item on the 
agenda was the Native 
Olympiad. The Council 
moved that they host the 
1982 Native Olympiad. 

Then there was a 
discussion among the 
Chiefs regarding Human 
Resources' handling of 
foster children. 

Chief Larry Baird 
complained that it was 
difficult enough dealing 
with Human Resources 
and the apprehension of 
their children but now the 
Indian Homemaker's 
society was interfering in 
the cases. The Chiefs 
passed a resolution 
taking exception to the 
interference of outside 
groups in the ap- 

prehension of their 
children and their band 
business. 

Attending the meeting 
were two representatives 
from the Department of 
Human Resources, Lou 
Boneveld and Bill 
Mc Beth. 

They told the Chiefs 
that no child is ap- 
prehended without 
dealing with the local 
band people, however one 
band Community Health 
Representative said that 
there were two cases in 
their band that they 
weren't informed of. 

NTC Chairman, George 
Watts said that not 
enough money was being 
spent on preventative 
measures and he 
questioned where all the 
money goes that Human 
Resources gets from the 
Federal Government. 
"You receive $23.80 &play 
and $8 goes to the foster 

home. What happens to 
the $15.80 ?" 

Mr. McBeth's answer 
was that only 1.4 per cent 
goes to the bureaucracy 
and the rest goes direct in 
services. 

It was agreed to have a 
workshop between 
Human Resources staff 
and the Tribal Council to 
have some further 
discussion on these 
concerns. 

+ ++ 
}NTC Engineer, Danny 

Watts reported that only 
four bands had submitted 
their' budgets for capital 
projects for 1981 -82 and 
that the other bands had 
better submit their 
budgets in a hurry. 

DIA Engineer, Chester 
Peel and the district 
design engineer gave a 
report on problem areas 
on Nuu -Chah -Nulth 
reserves. They said that 
three areas of urgency 

were at Nitinat, regar- 
ding their water supply, 
Esowista, which has a 

sewage and water 
problem, and Tse -Shaht 
and their water reser- 
voir. 

+ ++ 
Ernst Reider gave a 

report on the formation of 
a West Coast Native 
Fishermen's Association. 
He requested that the 
Tribal Council grant 
some start -up money to 
the organization. The 
council voted to grant the 
new organization $5,000 to 
get things started. This 
was done with the un- 
derstanding that the 
association's operating 
budget will be covered by 
the memberships' fees. 

+ ++ 

Continued on page 3 

A West Coast 
Fisherman's Association 
was formed at a meeting 
at Christie Residence on 
June 11th. 

The association was 
formed to give the native 
fishermen some political 
power as they feel they 
have had little say in 
regulation changes which 
affect their livelihood. 

The majority of West 
Coast native fishermen 
are trollers and their 
numbers have been 
decreasing steadily in 
recent years. 

In a straw vote con- 
ducted at the beginning of 
the meeting, all present 
indicated their moral 
support for the formation 
of a West Coast Native 
Fishermen's Association. 
It was felt that the Native 
Brotherhood was capable 
of delivering excellent 
service to its mem- 
bership, but the, 
Brotherhood had few 
members from our coast, 
and it was felt that our 
own organization would 

better fulfill our own 
requirements. 

Each band will have 
one director on the Board 
of Directors of the 
association. There will be 
one director chosen to 
represent the interests of 
off -reserve fishermen. 
Each director will be 
responsible for the 
establishing of the local 
organization within each 
villge for the association. 

To get the ball rolling, 
the meeting approved the 
appointment of the 
following directors who 
will serve until the local 
organizations have an 
opportunity to elect their 
directors: David Frank 
Jr. (Ahousat), Barney 
Williams Jr. (Clayoquot), 
Moses Smith (Ehat- 
tesaht), Alex Short 
(Kyuquot), Alban 
Michael (Nuchatlaht), 
Axel Murphy 
(Mowachaht), Joe Tom 
Jr. (Hesquiaht), Harold 
Touchie (Ucluelet), 
Adam Shewish 
(Tseshaht), Willie 
Tatoosh (Opetchesaht), 
Clarence Cootes 
(Uchucklesaht), Art 
Peters (Ohiaht), Carl 
Edgar (Nitinaht), Art 
Jones (Pacheenaht) and 
Bert McCarthy Sr. (Off - 
Reserve). 
Cont. on page 3 

What's happening in Ahousat? Turn to page 8. 
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Round Lake 

pow -wow 
A letter of appreciation 

and thanks to our Nuu 
Chen -Nulth Tribal 

for 
a I bus which 

Council 

travelled to Round Lake 
Alcohol and Drug 

Letters to the Editor Tr eat2 ment ^'fed 

NTC areas were able to 
TO WHOM enough to teach me my take part in this im 

IT MAY CONCERN language and culture. portent trip. 
a 21 I was placed in This trip was to take 

Deep within the hearts residential school where I part at a pow-Woo and 
of all our people lies an learned the whitener's see fn themselves what 
actual need to venture religion and his ways. Round Lake Is all about. 
Into our native society in 31 Its no use now since The trip going up to 
order to reawaken our my people just laugh Vernon, B.C., took 
culture. when I try to learn our proximately 12 hours and 

We all know that this language. 1 may as well this more «less gave the 
need has existed since the be whiten.. people on the bus a tilt of A bus load N Nuu Chan -NUlih people set off for Round lake near Vernon to take 
lint whiteman came, but None of these reasons time for mixing with one part m a "POw WOw." 
because of the lack of a good enough excuse to another. Upon reaching 
communication and lose our culture. The Round Lake we set up "Pipe Carriei" by the 
commitment, we haven't more excuses you try to camp In the evening name of Napoleon Need for Unity 
been able loge) the aid of find, the further away around a p.m. The Pow- Kruger. - persons by simply errs. you get from the truth - Wow Itself had already The Indian sweat lodge There was once a time the greeof and the 

cultural 
this need for that you are Indian and started and people were being a experience when there was fish and craftiest of all people that 

cultural awareness. have more to learn about now pulling In and setting for sane of the NTC game in abundance, and ever walked the lace of 
To venture into the your grass roots identity. up camp. 

Important Important 
also played an people took only the earth. They have used 

vague but existing Come 'cops' -- Saturday brought role of actually enough to live on. every means to keep you 

rl 
memories of our people let's do something c together approximately, taking part. There was never any at least hall happy 
would be to gather sfrucfive about this 500 strong to this second Speaking for myself, need to go 

white man 
and through welfare. 

should fruitful promise of a delicate situation. annual Pow -Wow and the eiders from our area then the white man came We sh not need'. 
better future. We need a gathering of 

as indeed an experience were Indeed our source of and changed our way of handouts from the 
We're like the surero concerned people with not to be forgotten. strength. Upon life. government. There's 

been a lot of made 
from our and. and we 
have received nothing 
from any of the r u - 

ceLet 
us wake up and 

really take a good look at 
what happenin 

would 
is 

to see our 
people form a United 
Indian Nation right clean 
across Canada. 

Only in this way can we 
ever have universal 
recognition. Then we can 
have a showdown with 
the government for all 
the damages done to our 
people. 

If we don't do this, well 
be talking about land 
claims for the next two 

9elI don't believe In small 
groups lighting for thin - 

same thing. 
This is one man'., 

opinion. 

of a cold, gloomy age Meir minds and hearts People from different recognizing where we, They brought guns and 
looking toward the set on cultivating re our areas of Canada and the came from I truthfully big `fishing boats with 
beauty that Mother Earth stolen culture. culture. U.S. attended the joyful heard the goodness, fishing nets and did away 
so graciously otter sine showing off of colourful appreciation, kindness with most of the fish and 
approach of spring - Me WHAT 

SUICIDE costumes worn during came from the staff game which left nothing 
soma., revival. OF SUICIDE inter -tribal dances. . board members and In for our people. 

Our old people are só People lust can't see Everyone was general all who had We cannot go back to 
folio/ knowledge. There's when a person needs welcomed to take part in anything to do with our old ways because 
so much to learn from help, all our young ones the dances. (They're not Round Lake. everything has been 
them about how they crying for help. And no hard to learn.) We of Nuu Chah -NUlth destroyed. We were once 
lived They're lust one seems to hear them: A salmon Least was put peoples are very well a very proud people. We wanly f or someone keen It's time we open our ears 

n Saturday n which all thought of and will had great dependence on 
minded, enough to to our young people. It's the elders were fed first. always remain so In these God for our survival. 
look for and find the time we listen for their During all this ex people's hearts. It seems that are 

they 
memories cries. Before It s too late, clement of singing. A few of the people who losing that too with all the 

which they stt'I hold for before we have no more dancing, the selling of played an Important role other changes. So 1 

us deep in their hearts. t young people left. It's so Round Lake goods and in this trip were James believe that it is time to 
We just have to get sad to hear that a young outsiders selling - Adams, Ahousat: Corbett do something about all 

together - 'co-us'- and person committed suicide generally, there were George, Ahousat; John the things the white man 
'bridge the gap of corn. because life just t Indian sweats going on and Josephine Charlie, has done boar people. 
.munication which we worth it. They all have so for both men and woman. Ahousat: Ernie Camp I, for one, am not 
tend to a molate for much to live tor. So much Also for those Interested bell, Ahousat and Ben satisfied with the way we 

reason or another. ., tool one why can't we help in taking part, there were Andrews, Hesqulat. are dealing with our 
Sure, we can finds them, we as grown ups, ceremonies put on by Total respect was given problems. I have heard 

many reasons WHY we have a lot to give. their people. One of them to the singers of the NU U- people talking about 
have a gap between.... Please help tour young a pipe ceremony Chah -NUlth as most of unity and I have seen r gave up because people." It's time we do. done by their elder, a these people never heard very little response to 
my parents didn't care BARB AMOS songs from this area. these requests. 

Mowachaht Band Again thanks goes to We must all remember 
elders James Adams, that we are dealing with' 
especially Ben Andrews 

Calendar of events for bringing to 

Maht Melts Sr. Men's Softball Port Alberni 
Tournament 

(Mats. Track & Field Meet Ucluelet 

Kelsthmit Family Bible Camp Vargas island 

Friendly Cove Cempout Friendly Cove 

All Native Olympiad ' Victoria 

Kakawis Sunrise Camp Kakawis 

Hesqulat Days Hesqulat 

Makah Days rash Bay, Wash 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council Pont Alberni 
Annual Assembly 

July 17, 18,19 

July 11,18,19 

July TOTE 

July 20.29 

July 31- August 9 

August 1, 2,3 

August 20, 21, 22 

August 21,22.23 

September 24, 25,26 

Round Lake. 
Indeed there Is a time 

for laughter and fun in its 
place. New friends were 
made, e time never to be 

forgotten by some. A 
friendly game of letal. 
was played, a of 
laughter and learning by 

Without the support of 
all the Nuu- Chet-Nulih 
Tribal Council all the 
sharing, happiness and 
learning would not have 
been possible. 

Thank you so kindly, 

STEWART JOSEPH 

ARCHIE THOMPSON 

ITATTSOO TRACK CLUB 

Track & field 
invitational meet 

Ucluelet Senior Secondary School 
begins 10 a.m. each day 

July 18-& 19, 1981 
156 events 

Aggregate trophies 
Team trophies 

Concession stand 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

Tribal Council Meeting 
George Watts gave a Paul George, Forestry project be start. for 

report on the Western Researcher, reported on tutors on reserves. The 
Initiatives fund. There is proposed changes to the chiefs passed motions 
a possibility that $350 Wildlife Act (covered supporting these ideas. 
million will be provided elsewhere in this paper) Linda Sutherland, 
to the tour western and he also spoke about Mobile Alcohol Coup 
provinces over the next the logging o1 Flores 

- seller, said that the 
four years for Native Island, in particular the Native Courtworkers 
development. George Steamer Cove area. Association was soon. 
said that they should go The following motions suing training programs 
for Indian control of the were made In regard to for native alcohol 
fund instead of having it these subjects: l) that the c oun se ll ors. She 
go through the Tribal Council staff with recommended that 
bureaucracy. Therefore the aid of Jack Woodward Ucluelet, Ahousat, and 
bands should be put together a brief on the Sheshaht Opetchesaht 
developing some policies newly proposed Wildlife be the areas covered in 
on Act, to present to this initial program. The 
developiment 

economic 
what can government by July 1, 2) chiefs passed a motion 

the money be used for in that the council authorize supporting this project. 
n i ties ? the chairman to take all Ucluelet Chief Larry 

George asked that bands wiles possible to protect Baird brought it to the 
define what their $10 menace, including chief's attention that 
economic possibilities private prosecution MacMillan Bloodel will 
are by S pf b . under the Federal 

+ ++ Fisheries act if 
The Chiefs discussed necessary, 3) that the 

having n Annual council work towards the 
Assembly of Nuu -Chah- of a Flores 
Nulth palate. Hugh 

HaSbft 'de, Jay 14.1141, Peet Albe i, B,C, 8 

I 
soon be using the her- ' ,A, 
b tide, kren to at Sidney 

ti ° r ,,,. --' 
Inlet. "People of the NTC Htseeen graduates tram school Risen et ee were narroreo at Denquet given Dy esse should do something Native Education Awareness Society. The grads were given gifts by the society about this, said Larry," 

who 
by 

air 
ands. Also given recognition at the grad dinner were several students after these areas had taken post. grad courses. 

Broker has been doing and, 5) that the council sorely. there is no 
some preliminary work apply tor an i'lunction to control to stop people 
on the assembly and he stop the working plans of from going in to pick 
said that he has lined up TEL 22 until Land Claims salmnberries, and we 
some guest speakers negotiations get un don't know the effect if 
including Chief Billy derway, has on the fish." The 
Diamond (James Bay Dave Lewis, the chiefs passed a motion Agreement) and Roger Education-Employment stating that they use all 
Lang (Alaska). coordinator, asked that means possible to stop 

It was moved that the en education resource 
s 

the use of herbicides and 
assembly be held. on be committee set up to pesticides In the the Nuu 
September 24,25and261n assist assist In collecting - Chats Nui. area. 
Port Alberni. The Tribal formation, and that a 
Council set aside 55,000 
for this assembly. To help Forestry crewperson cut back cosh each band ry crew P 
will be asked to provide a training project meal. Simon Lucas asked g P ro 1 
that It be arranged to Our training in timber we have found if easier to have 

t 
younger 

cruising Is scheduled to house Our trainees here. 
assembly 

flan attend this moire 
start on Tueday, August Once the training Is 

Several people spoke 1981 Ten people were over and, by our 
out against any liquor chosen from our bands judgment we think the 
being served during this and the course will last students are competent 
assembly and it was for eight weeks. enough to undertake an 

agreed that there ben The instruction will operational cruise, we 
liquor, 

Simon suggested 
that the chairman's 
position be made a lull. 
time 
brought 

This is for be 
asse up at the 
assembly Nln September 

NTC stall gave 
brief reports o their 

Planning 
Stuart Adams, 

Planning Consultant, said 
that five 

am 
flue bands had 

members to the Fishermen meet at Christie 
esah t, 

Committee: 
Cont. from page 1 

Uchvcklesaahi, Clayoquot, 
It estimated that operating costs will have Ucluelet, and Hesquief. the budget for the first to be covered by the He asked that the other year's operation would association itself from its bands name as total $45,000. The membership fees. soon as possible, majority of this would be A motion was passed at Renate Shearer, who is paid through mom- the fishermen's meeting doing a health study for bership fees. Mem- stating that only signed - the Tribal Council, said bership tees will be 8250 up members of the that the report should be for vessel owners 5100 organization would be fished by the tlne of the for deckhands 810 for and eligible for assistance assembly. 

T passed two 
other interested parties. from the organization. 

motions 
chiefs 

efsrp 
passed 

two 
The associáfi on The West Coast Native 

mo services; that a health 
received a grant of 85,0W Fisherman's Association 

committee be formed for 
from the Nuu Chah -NUlth Is presently without a 

the Tribal Council, and Tribal Council at their home, however the 
that the Tribal Council 

meeting In Ucluelet on association hopes fo 
look into the feasibility of 

June 
grant This grant 

acquire office space at 
taking control of their is for help the the Tribal Council offices 
own health services, 

arganizaflon get started n Port Alberni In the 
and future expenses and near future. 

largely be concerned with hope to employ them In 
the technical procedures the inventory of our 
involved In cruising a forest lands. 
timber stand and, The cost of this project 
arriving at good is being funded from two 
estimate of the species, sources: half the monies 
volumes, grades and the are coming from DIA 
site characteristics. Regional and the other 

The bulk of The halt from the Canada 
teaching will now take Employment Com- 
place in Port Alberni as mission. 

NATIVE EDUCATION 
The month of June was make these graduation dances... Truly a man 

quite an eventful and ceremonies a happy one with a heart of gold. It's 
happy one for quite a lot for everyone, this of such a joy working with 
01 our school graduates hard work to raise raise money this great man. 
which was celebrated at for these occasions. I would like to see more 
the Greenwood Hotel. I am very y thankful to of our people give support 

11 was such a beautiful the Native Indian to the Native Education 
sight to see. This Is Education Awareness Awareness because°, the 
something I don't ever Society for their supreme things they are doing Is 

ant to miss because of efforts In raising money for the benefit for one and 
the importance of e good fora very worthy cause. all. 
education. For a very wonderful Hoping and wishing for 

We must rely very dedicated man, Dr. a better tomorrow for our 
heavily on education George Clutesi, who younger generation. 
because of the great voluntarily Put in a lot of I am hoping for a lot 
changes in our lifestyle. his time working with our more graduates in the 

There are lot of young Indian children In Years to cone. a 
ed who put their ative songs and 

In a lot of their time to ARCHIE THOMPSON 

MOLLY MOTORS LTD 
*VALIANT 
eB00GE TRUCKS 

eCHYSEER 

eytyBOVIB 
YIXME 

Alberni's Only Chrysler Dealer 
Sales, Service & Parts 

Good Used Cars at Reasonable Rates 

All Shop Repairs Guaranteed 

GAS 

REGULAR - NON- LEADED 

I AW, LOW PRICES 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
3636 3rd. Avenue, Port Alberni V9Y 4E8 
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More information needed on Meares 
The Meares Island miffed to the planning plant collecting areas; 

planning team was setup team. Gloria Frank who IV. Salmon creeks and 
by the Forest Service ry to Is a member on s 

V 

,no several erring spawning and 
study proposed logging of subcommittees and who shellfish areas; 
Meares by MB and B.C.. attends monthly planning V. Any other features 
Forest Products and to team meetings as my that make Meares and 
make recommendations. alternate 

ur 
Is going to the surrounding waters 

s 

to the provincial assist with this data and mall islands 
.government. Several gathering. The in spec al 
months ago the Forest formation needed is: 1 can be contacted 
Service allowed the Nuu I. Knowledge of special through the Tribal 
Chah -Nulth Tribal places of archeological, Council offices 724,757 
Council to Pion the main significance: a. midden please leave a message 
committee. Also they sites; b. sacred sites; c. because I am away much 
have modified the terms burial sites; d. other of the time. Please feel 
of reference to Include a areas used traditionally; free to get in touch with 

no logging option." 11 Special wildlife me or Gloria Frank about 
Deadline far sob information: a. eagle any concern you have hend 

ms from the public nest sites; b. heron about the Meares Island 
concerning the rookeries; . trapping planning process. It is a 'Reel Meares spots tor martin, mink, very important op- 

September - loth. etc.; d. hunting places portuoity for you to be 
In order to c (prime habitat), e. heard. 

Meares any and all local formation about bears, 
information about wolves other a501i.s; 
Meares 1 mn. be sub. Ill. Food collecting 

areas and medicinal 

School District No. 70 makes application 
to hire Indian education coordinator 

Officials of School. 
District No. 70 disclosed 
at a special meeting, held 
June Je 20, 1981, that ap- 
plication has been made 
to the B.C. Ministry of 
Education for funding to 
employ an Indian 
Education Coordinator. 

The terms of reference 
Mc this new position have 

- not yet been established.. provincial approval for 
School District officials this position, School 
generally agreed that the District officials must 
primary function of this also seek approval from 
assist alienates would be to the School District Board 
assist In the organization, of Trustees. A decision on 

several ongoing Indian, this application is ex. 
education protects taking petted from the Minister 
place In public schools siel. of Education sometime in 
throughout the district. August, mid- and perhaps 

While no firm tom sooner from the Board of 
Trustees. 

mittment was offered by 
School District officials 
School District intentions 
would appear to lana the 
hiring preference of a 

native West Coast Indian 
provided that such a 
person could be found 
with the 

n 

necessary 
quad locations. 

In addition to obtaining 

PAUL GEORGE 
Researcher 

Hesquiat 
days 

Hesquiat Days sr 
now being organized. 
They will be held on 
August 20, 21 anon. 

Those planning on 
going should bring 
their own camping 
equipment. Food will 
be provided. 

There will bd 
culturel events 
lahel, pats d 
other good rima. 

The boats from Hot 
Springs Cove will be 
picking up people a 
the Tetlnn Govern 
ment Wharf o 
Thursday morning 
Boats to look for aid 
the Homiss Maiden, - 

Ma ay, Karmas 
and Johemi 1. 

We're Very New and Modern! 
...But We Malmo Good 

OLD FASHIONED 

ATTITUDE! 

TSESHAHT 
MARKET 

eddy .: el. Service 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 
8AMto11PM 

GAS BAR AM U PM 

SERVING you WITH: 
Full Selection of Quality Brand Nome Groceries. 
Complete Meat Dept. Ieetcha en Duty) Froeen Foods 
Bakery Goods Fresh Produce Dairy Products 
HUSKS. GAS BAR FRIENDLY SERVICE!!! 

TSESHAHT MARKET 
SPROAT LAKE ROAD Pbpe 7243944 

Report on foreshore licences 
from lack Woodward, lawyer 

June 18, 1981 

We have written to the foreshore lease to permit use planning process that 
Lands Branch on behalf the booming of logs at accommodates public 
of the Nuu -Chah -Nclth Steamer Cove on Flores involvement" Where 
Tribal Council con- Island; was the public in- 

ning foreshore leases (b) that the application volcement for the 
for log booming has received preliminary Steamer Cove foreshore 
operations on Meares approval, and is in ter. team? 
Island and Flores Island. Milton's office pending ici and secondly, we 
in particular, we final approval; should argue that since 

nested the following: Ici that final approval aboriginal title is claimed 
lad that any act, will lake place before the over Flores Island. the 

phaetons concerning of July; Nuu -Chah.Nulth people 
foreshore leases be ad. Idi that further have a direct interest 
vertised in the Ha Shill . representations may be both as owners of the 
Sa; made directly to Mr. foreshore, and as owners 

(bl that the tribal Mitten by those persons of the adjoining shoreline 
council or their solicitors in opposition to the ap- that the property not be 
be notified directly. plicaiion; diospoiied. We recom- 

We received a very - ( e) Mr. Milton mend that this argument 
unsatisfactory reply from suggested that opposition be forwarded to Ottawa; 
Mr. Berry, the Land, would have to be sub- Immediately; 
Commissioner In stantial and well (c) despite assurances 
Nanaimo. He would not organized to have any from the Federal 
undertake to notify the effect at this stage. Fisheries Department, 
tribal council of pending In our opinion, our best we should argue that the 
applications, nor would arguments against the booming of logs In 
he undertake to require foreshore leases at Steamer Cove will be 
publication In Ha- Shllth -. Steamer Cove on Flores detrimental to fish. If 
Se.- Island areas follows: sufficient evidence can be 

We then telephoned Mfr. (a) the Chief Forester gathered, a private 
Milton, who is superior to has assured us in writing prosecution may be 
Mr. Berry and deter. that "future forest launched by affected 
mined that: harvesting development members of the Moment 

tort there is an active plans for Flores Island Band against the 
application for a will involve an integrated polluters for violations of 

the Fisheries Act. 

Dedication at Ozette 
On Saturday, June 19 four were Dla'th, We -ash, Approximately 450 years the Makeh held a Tsoo Yeas and Ba'adah. ago a massive slide dedication ceremony at After the treaty with the buried the village. It Ozette. A memorial was U.S. government of taSS remained hidden until placed at the site after the people were corn- 1971 when a severe storm the people had hiked in. pelted to move to the one began to erode the shore. Ozette was one of the site at what Is now Neah Artifacts began to original five villages of Bay, Washington. literally tumble down what Is now the Makah The Ozette Reservation onto the beach and people 

a 
Indian Nation. The other Is 719 acres. began stealing the ar- 

HAPPY 105TH BIRTHDAY 
elects. 

M effort was made by 
the 

have 
Tribal Council 

archaeological 
o supervised 

dig State 

University 
Washington State 

int a dig participated 

were 
the dig and the finales 

e housed 
Museum. 

the new new 
Makah 

Within the past 
dig 

has 
funding for this dig has 

out and the dig has 
Ho to be suspended. 

are 
many dig 

pleased that 
Arnold. 
the dig 

Ms earn 
Director 

55 said 
Greg 

Museum 
was happy the 

vug had 
Tribal 

gene 
Council laugh. TD Council 

member Donna 
were said the 

have happy éha mild the 
a c ask withdraw 

e as Ozette be 
used for traditional 
things." 

A ands, 
In 

at 
Ozette reads, In 

endings "From 
become belt 

Olen fining. 
have 

cornet 
)new 

un 
At 

derstandings... 
Oran coma new 

ar15 site hav From 
Iris site we have gained 
appreciation of 

our wisdom 
forefathers... From this 
we Chief Charlie Jones Sr. from the Pachesaht Band 

new strength., 
celebrated his halt %blrIMayr July?. ce their deal 
Congratulations and many more Chief Charlie, 

M this memorial..." 
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Skelly and Miller Tour West Coast 
Bob Skelly, MLA and 

Ted Miller, MP, went on a 
three -day tour of the West "A 

t could completely 
or oil 

blowout 
a:m 

Coast In June, making pre y 
tops at Totino, Ahousat, destroy everything that 

Hot Springs Cove, like about this place." 
Ucluelet and Bonifield. says Miller, "and there's 

Both Skelly and Miller no fund for any cleanup. 
agreed that the main We will have to pay la - 

n they had from it " ir. 
the trip was the damage Another stop on the'; 161111 ,1.-- 
that was being done by tour was the Vessel 
logging to the West Coast TSafflc Management 

a 

fishery and the Station at Amphritite 
anti 

an 
Point near Ucluelet. Here 

vl The two politicians flew .Skelly and Miller 
over the controversial followed the course of the - - 
Meares Island which is supertanker Manhattan, 

'flea up by MacMillan with its cargo of oil going 
Bloedel and B.C. Forest from Valdez, Alaska to 
Products tree farm Cherry Point, 
licences. Washington. The 

They also flew over the supertanker was lust 
Allen River area which is outside the I2-mile limit. 
now being clear -cut and " "If there is engine 
Steamer Cove on Flores 
Island 

have started 
lagging. MAB has applied 
for foreshore lease to 
boom logs Steamer 

Cawing Protests) from 
is 

the Ahousat Indians who 
live nearby on the Island. 

Both Skelly and Miller 
aid that they were op- 
posed to any booming in 
Steamer Cove, which Is a 
sensitive spawning area. 
Bob Skelly said that Me 
Habitat Protection Group 
Is condoning what many 

us of think are poor en- 
, eimnmental practises. 

Fishermen have been 
denied access to Steamer 
Cove In the past because "Everything in the re (Mrs.) Karen Secondary School. Both pushing' days are over for Indian Studies Teacher 
It is sensitive area said wafers had works Charleson, chairperson; had a great year. Mary the summer. But she'll for our kids attending our 
Miller, but now MAB Is 'together, you take away Irene Lucas, member; won two trophies at their get back Into the grind of school as well. He a she 

-going to be allowed to part of It and its going to Sennen Charleson, school sons day. One for things In September, to will be a H.qulel Bard 
-dump 4,000 gallons of affect other parts. All the member; Patricia the "Best Athlete of the start her third year at member. Any bend 
sewage a day there from slides we've seen have Charleson, secretary- Year" and the other for UBC. We admire your member Interested In the 
their floating camp. This been in clear -cut areas;' bookkeeper. "Best Sportsmanship". determination, Darla! lob, send their inquiries 
Is seen as being - a said Skelly. 5o far, we've been very Karen racelved a r. Verna and Sennen to the committee, or g 

involved with the !Mica,. for completing Charleson both attend phone.. a by the Dear At a public meeting ly 
Intent Fisheries. Bob Skelly business side of the 'Consumer's 

course. only 
Comas. College. We Also the near future, 

"All the objections ores 'Mantis. that "under educeeM. And 
the 

She was 
aim- ppaartal to apples, so she's a 'lace ft ". 

be Memo 
made to the NDP slant Úd 

w work head of us. If plated this course. studying for her marshal) recommended Department 
really 

of Fisheries Meares Island would P e Y n9 
has not really stopped 

moratorium 
from logging. A anyone has Congratulations gals] "Teacher's Certificate'', Improve 

curtains for areal," in these sensitive 
under 

would 
Land the Lend 

dealing with education, Mary will be going for And Semen Is an the wind uto for the 
said Mater. "On : imposed under write to us et the above Interview n 

Institute 
with the 

program, 
Transfer 

sun, 
to ward off the 

Use ACT." Skelly a contact ee Western Institute 
her 

going 
going Into 

with plans of with plans of pun, to regale the 
through the radio phone Deal regarding her ap- panelling with gyptart 

Neither 
support tuft. 

Miller -TOM gland Basin. Veining ar lob They both riter's renovations start 
pave moon glad to hear from training course. 

a 

attend 
remedies 

and 
"waters ho the end of this month, 

development of hat. You. either, she'll orans amps" and wall be hopefully. 
thanes to replace "Hot Spring's Cave liner WI or VVC this pushing pencils until We plan on setting the 

fish_ 
%twits of 

that term 
ended Its FIRST she'lll 

look 
bourse. Then September. library for our 

we've hat. Miller that termer J Barbara 
Crock- 

she'll tor a lob at- Our fourth student, year. So 
two hatchery lose their teacher. Barbara Crd Goon luck, Marina ths, still has written to two Library 

ability to adapt n. fare from Victoria, tale us Mary. her nest In the book, but Services requesting 
changes In .the .en- farewell that afternoon. Karen said 

brains 
gang for a good reason. She books. And Semen has 

¡ mens. She won't be back In rest her Drains tests suds 
studying 

enter and is purchased s 
hid He's 

v Bob Skelly agreed and her( we're going year, then she'll go back 10- degree In books tor school. He's 
added mar when hat- a miss her! scvac in, Criminology at Simon also keeping an eye open 
some fish are tint We'd like to your 

congratulations to 
Fraser 

our 
for a good children's 

some 
captured 

the wild ed is congratulate dal our And whops To all our students; nIn FoneEa ip,. 
also and this 

students 
elementary and school Andrea Amos, 

courses 
at we're proud you) In Friendship, 

could result to the' 
school 

who Gear and 
Malaspina 

her ll at This thing school of Tor 4esOn 
stack, In of the wild the 

Keep 
year and Malaspina Coldest very term, 

Spring's 
S the Hill Patricia Committee, 

snuck. parsed. ds! nd the soon. nor. She'll se starting Cove School will 
H.E.C. 
Patricia R: Charlan. 

Born of. them work, kids! And the best 
goal 

career as "Prop- nave?! students 
a H.E. 

Hoed the recent loss of of luck upcoming 
your you 

Nurse". hope 
e0 With such a high Secretary 

p to 20 per cent 
the 

Of the school year to all our your you supply loom nerd) enrollment, feel hell Berk rata 
hatchery fish he the East students continuing 

those 
their area never runs need two teachers instead 

Coast of the Island enrolling and chose r o out, one. Because 
taking 

of 
caused of blindness 

food their rtes 
enrolling school to ogre also like se students are all taking 

caused by an continue a complete 
University- 

our tour correspondence courses, 

fiexample 
of the risk In 

behind 
education. We're Sec nd Post and requires a lot m time 

depending on hatchery behind year, Secondary students for and energy from one 
fish. This year, we had Iwo completing a successful- teacher. We're also 

failure or steering loss we 
will Issuer disaster on the 
West Coast.' Miller said. 
There Is no vessel large 
enough or close enough 
keep It off the coast, 
said. Miller said that he 
would protest this with 
the Minister of Tram 

Minister of External 
Affairs. 

Bob Skelly shared 
many of the same e con- 

s and as observations 
Ted Miller. The 

early 

provincial 
responsible for 

the decline In the First of all, at our last grads; Mary Charleson, year. Darla (Darlene) hoping to get furnished 
fishery," he said. "Them band meeting, May W, a Jericho Hill School and Amos, her second year at accommodations for the 
Is a serious forestry- new Education Com- Ms. Karen "Ketchkle" UBC, is on the NITEP teacher or teachers. 
fishery Conflict." mined was elected. They Charleson, Ucluelet program. Her pencil We'll be hiring an 

Ted Miller and Bob Skelly zest with some of the 
residents of Ahousat on their recep'pWesl Coast tour. 

Successful year for Hesquiat students 

this tour I've seen lots of 
¡rollers tied up because 
there's no fish. One major 
reason is because in this 
province the forest In. 
ashy has terrific clout. 
The forest industry 
ways comes out 

t "The streams on the 
West. Coast are not 
protected enough; at Hot 
Springs Cove we saw an 
entire wiped out 
due to a slide, but what is 
being done about Its" 

Miller, who Is the NDP 
Fisheries critic In 
Ottawa, says that he Is 
also 

the rush for energy In 
Canada." 

"Now we will be faced 
with drilling off the West 
Coast of Vancouver 
Island and the Queen 
Charlotte Islands." He 
warns mat this could 
result in a tremendous 

:Ices to the environment. 
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Big turnout for Friendship Centre annual 
meeting 

There was a full house Samuel for working so with people that were in the way of activities, 

at the Port Alberni much over time. and to confronting the problem and he encouraged people 
Friendship Centre as the Philip George, who of alcohol. to take part. 
Centre had its annual represented the Frien- Stewart Joseph, who is He mentioned some 
meeting on June 24. !ship Centre at the replacing Beryl upcoming events that 
This shows the In. National Friendship alcohol counsellor said they would go on -- Me 

creasing public Centres annual meeting that he hoped to do the job Ahousat and Ucluelet' 
awareness and Interest In in Winnipeg. I that Beryl has been doing track meets and the 
the Centre as last years Philip then presented a 

s 
o well. dances every Saturday 

meeting attracted only pipe to chairman of the Stewart said that hetelt night. 
Or eight people. board, Ruby Peterson, comfortable working The financial report seven 

board of which was a gift to the with people here and that was given by Tufty Watts 
directors was elected at Port Alberni Friendship he was more than willing- who said that the Centre 
Me meeting. board of Centre from the Centre in to listen and share with had a very good year 
directors for Intl m are Kenora, Ontario. others. financially and that the 
Harold Little Sr., Ruby Two other preen. Billy Stewart, the Legal staff should be given 
Peterson, Philip George, latices made were to Information Worker, said credit for watching their 
Esther Chartrand, Irene Jackie Morris who had that -he participated in spending. 
Tatoosh,. Judy O'Hara, the most points for the numerous workshops for Before the meeting 
Hugh Watts, Bob Centre el their track the people in Port Alberni ended there was a draw 
Thomas, Cyril Charles, meet. and to Shelly Tate and surrounding area. for two door prizes which 
James Nemith, Alex of the Ucluelet Track The Centre's Executive were Friendship Centre t. 
SutheHand, d,l and Dan Club for most team points. Director, Dave Jacobsen. shirts. They were won by 

given severe presents thanking Edgar. Cyril Charles was at the track meet. said that there Shane O'Hara and Dan Beryl Cards was her 

chosen to be chairman of Ucluelet and the several reasons for the Edgar. for her good work at Me Friendship Centre. 
the board. - Friendship Centre ended renewed Interest In Me 

Before the meeting up in a tie for first place Friendship Centre, and PAFC SUMMER 
started a salmon -bar- with 186 points each. they included support ,,,,,her efeen 
beque dinner was served. Ahoosat was right behind given by local businesses PROGRAMS .:,:*...e.>~e "....,me=9w9., 

Harold Little Sr: with 183 points, and stores, the staff that 
welcomed everyone and The meeting also really threw themselves Following are some of 
thanked them for comings featured staff reports into the job, and the the programs planned for 

Doug Robinson was fret, each of the staff Board of Directors who the coming summer 
called on to sing the members who reported met monthly and were holidays. These will be 

- supper song and he was their activities for the always on call. carried out depending on 
joined by other people year. Dave gave a rundown the weather and the 
from the Tseshaht band Irma Bos, Community on some of the year's mount of people 

After the dinner Referral Worker, said activities which included' registered. Dates and 
number of presentations that her lob included arts and crafts programs, times and places will be 

made by the arranging baby clinics, basketball, volleyball, based on requests from 
Friendship Centre staff. making sure that people floor hockey, hosting people registered: field'' 

Beryl Candy, who is had medical coverage, gatherings and dinners, trips, boat rides, camp 
leaving after several and getting -travel hall oween party, outs, hikes and picnics, 
Years as alcohol and drug warrants for those in Christmas dinners, New Please don't hesitate to 
counsellor, was given a need of medical care out years party, A.A. Phone in for registration 
present by the staff. of town. meetings, track meet, into the centre In 

Philip. George also She was also involved Ahousat dance group, person. Give your name, 
presentation with the Centre's Ladies and many ether ac age and phone number. 

Beryl, thanking her for Auxiliary. fivitles 
all her help. The next report was Wally Samuel, the 

The Centre also made given by Beryl Candy. Program Director, said 
presentations to Donna She said that over the that the Centre was open 
Samuel for doing a lot of past year she has noticed to suggestions for 
volunteer .work; to Wally a tremendous change whatever the people want 

Donna Samuel hired as 

legal information worker 

Donna Samuel has been Family Law, Human 
hired as the Legal Rights, Social 
Intormation worker at Assistance, Department 
the Port Alberni er Indian Affairs, UIC, 
Friendship Centre. Legal Aid antl Income 

Donna has worked Tax Returns. 
previously at the centre She will be holding 

s an Alcohol and Drug various workshops for the 
alsnsellor and she has public regarding legal 

also done a lot ei information. 
volunteer work for the Anyone who wishes to 

The sooner you register - She is married with five orkshop held should put the sooner we start. children and is a member the suggestion forward These programs are for of the Ahousat band. and if enough people all 
ego 

and everyone is 
in on encouraged to participate As the legal 

- 
show interest, then e 

Phone )2)82810 yga.3m3 
formation worker, her will be coordinated. 
duties are to work as a Donna can be reached 
resource person in at the Port Alberni 
Landlord and Tenant Act, Friendship Centre, phone 

Tp =horn 724-3013. 

There was a full house for Me Part Alberni Friendship 
Centre's annual meeting. 

New alcohol and drug counsellor at 

PAFC 

Stewart Joseph has centres he has now 
been hired as the Alcohol straightened out his life 
and Drug Counsellor at and Is now willing to 
the Port Alberni learn more and share his 
Friendship Centre. experiences with other 

Stewart started the lob people. people. 
on June 1st. He was being He has been involved in 
helped during the month volunteer work at the 
of June by the previous Friendship Centre and 
counsellor, Beryl Candy, has been an active 

Stewart, whet Is from member of the Alcohol 
the Opel hesaht Band Awareness Committee 
has been to a number of since it started. 
training programs over Stewart is well known 
the past year to learn locally as 

s 
carver and 

counselling skills, in- artist and he hopes to 
eluding the Medicine learn more of his native 
Rock program and a culture. 

counselling workshop In He is looking forward to 
Alberta. meeting with as many 

He Is the first to admit people as he can. Stewart 
that much of his life he can be reached t the 

In Rouble because of Friendship Centre, 
alcohol. After going to a 723 toll. All calls are 
number of treatment confidential. 

Tse -Shaht Market grand re- opening 

Members of the Tse- Speeches were also 
Shaht band joined others given by other hereditary 
In celebrating the official chiefs, Bert Mack, Tufty 
re- opening of the Tse. Watts and Art Peters. 
Shaft Market in Port Tse -Shaht councillor 
Alberni on June.. Doug Robinson did 

The band owned and prayer song In his native p.wrsyk t 
operated store was language and then the .:w:ba 
completely rebuilt after ribbon was cut by 
being destroyed by fire in Margaret Cletesi to of 
August 1979. tidally open the market 

George Watts acted as again. 
master of ceremonies at Several hundred people 
the opening ceremonies. attended the opening -i 

Chief Adam Shewish ceremonies and they 
thanked everyone for were treated to a salmon 

caning and supporting barbecue and dancers e 

the store and commended from the Ahousai,andanr 
the band members for not Ha- Ho- Payuk School. 
giving up and getting the' The Afore also -hid 
store going again. many things on sale for 

the day and prizes were 
given blocky customers. 

F1..hn1e tie. Judy MINI, Pen Alberni, B.C. 7,_ 
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More rights to be lost? 

new wildlife act goal crowd was on hand to celebrate the re- opening 

Bob 

f the Tseshaht Market. 

The Nuu -Chah -Nulth ih"ssepd on from facbeato. Ho Warren elected 
Gus family feast P pres. of U.N.N. on Saturday, July Tribal Council has been (and sometimes y' y 

informed by their legal mother to daughter) for The United Native 1 «cores held in the defeated Ron George in a 
the of Edna 

counsel, Jack Woodward generations. From now Nations held its 5th Province each year. close election by pollen gave feast at the 
that the Tent of the on, when the holder of a Annual General This year the assembly '235 votes to Geotge's 2239 

Somass Hall 
Environment Assembly from July 1 -5 was marked by the Warren will lace many 

PAl Reserve 
s ',online dies. 

Indians, non. 
Loans, Y y part Alberni. proposing a new 

Columbia. will 
at the Indian Residential retirement of Bill Wilson challenges over the next was given as the family Act 

Woodward 
tla, rl be eligible to apply i Kaml 

practice in 
from the UNN year. The president's 

Wpo says that for licence. keepig will past practice Presidency. Wilson, position will be a much 'mourning. 
longer be in 

modernize 
Act 

and revise 
to a. There 

new 
mention the assembly was a however, will continue t, re active one this year prolog. In the pace few 

modernize antl revise the made In the new Wildlife cam aloof. sit as the vice president. aso the vice presidential years Edna Gus has lost 
wildlife legislation of the Act about the legitimate Approximately 1,000 to He won that position by position will be part -time 

iwograndsons. 
province. Unfortunately, subsistence u of the 1,200 people attended the acclamation. The only, As well, Warren will 

The 
with 

o Hell 
he warn the new Wildlife resources of the conference. The UNN presidency of the UN was have to cleat with budget called w M people to 
proposals s seriously province conference Is one of the won by Bob Warren of s a 1 Mesa the event. Ron 

by native people deficit of March. Gus was given the name 
native people 

the rights Of pursuant to their largest Native Vic tor ;a. Warren Ivan of 5115.967. 

People 
annex- noock. native people M hunt, aboriginal title. People Iran Sheshaht, fish, trap, and guide in s. The new Wildlife Act 

thew }ratlilo nal has a number of serious 
'territories. deficiencies in other 

Some of the problems aspects. The regulations 
'Jack sees In the new new act are drafted so broadly, 
include: that It Is impossible to 

1. The act does not treat know what the new 
native people differently hunting and fishing 

,from the 
In 

regulations will be after 
Population y the Act Is passed. Some of 
significant respects. The the regulatory powers 

the act 
concession made 

act is that Indians will 
all 

the 
broadly now 

not require a hunting 
that all the tights 

licence, firearm 
hunt 

and 
native notch people 

licence, era le 
to hunt antl fish in their 

Pp g traditional manner 

licence. This right Iloen not to of 
aped 

bt 
ihanir un' 

possess -a licence Is 
pen y 

cried over from mede 
the 

Environment. 
Minister of 

Wildlife Act. 
the Environment. wading the indicated that other scheduled for 

held 
next will collect and 

area 
present 

2. The Act will 
In mid June Jack reference by 

determined 
interest group wishing meeting, tube 

m 
July I data on their area of 

nevertheless 'phoning 
tubed out Wt by proceed was desert, cask Input could, by at p.m. in 

Forest 
Interest. 

require the 'the 

Environment that 
by the 'Tahsish Task arrangement. appear as Campbell River Forest Impact of logging the 

registration of asis,and the that the 
June 

at its Ih meeting of a aeogatio. District upper e Tahsish will be annual basis, and deadline for submissions ew 
nett, 

1981. Tom Bar. Text of the terms of Representatives of the assessed. In this 
representative full reporting pa by native concerning fhe n w nett, .who was named reference a as follows: Terrestrial Studies 

of Ministry of 
the representative of people of their annual Wildlife Act was July 1, chairman at the May .repo To examine and Branch Canadian Forest of the 

catch op those trephines. 1981. meeting, 
derma 

presided. report on she cools, Environment will attend. Products presented They stand stana to lose them The Nuu -Chats -Wulff Alderman Paul benefits and Implications The Forest Service, in document outlining toes in only one year Tribal Council attempted Toned of Tahsis also of preserving the lower ¡unction with the constraints currently for failure to to complete to get gel a delay In this, joined the Task Face for Tahsisom oig Water- involved forest tom- operative In the area the forms, which they deadline without success, the first time. It was shed from logging: and- ponies, will present a being logged, which will have never been required Because of the limited agreed that the Nuu- or (b) to develop an In- report on timber volumes be considered at the next to fill In since they began circulation ce of the Cha h. N Ul ch Tribal Tel bel cmg raged resource and values. The Kyuquot meeting. crapping. discussion paper, most Council be substituted for plan for the Residents representative 
ill The new Wildlife Ace native groups In Me Gulf Trotters Association, lower Tehsl she Rese will 

c 
ordinate 

will not allow trephines to province will not even be with Paul George as Its Watershed consistent preparation of material 
be inheritable from aware that the new representative: and that with Section deco of the the social and 
generation to generation. Wildlife Act is being with win this Mia change the Ministry of Forests o nonomic cone n 
This This directly rnitla contradicts contemplated a before m Is membership of the Task Preliminary reports e' area residents; r while 
the tradition of family enacted lao and becomes Force be considered data involved In c representatives of the 
held frepllss throughout law. complete. The Chairman sldering option tort are Fish and Wildlife Branch 

Opetchesaht Toquaht, 
CHR's meet in Port Alberni Ucluelet Ohiaht and 

The first meeting of the If was decided that the all band members to 
cad naht sang and ears The 

Health health meetings would discuss health problems. The Gus family would Representatives was held take place monthly if On Friday the. 31st the like to thank Menk everyone on June 5 In Port Alberni. possible and rotate CHR's will meet with who came to the feast and It was -a full day where between the bands. The Gall Davis for an all -day especially everyone who the CHR's discussed next meeting will be July workshop on parenting. helped. Special thanks go priorities of health Issues, 30 and 31 In Nitinaht. It W wane all hoping the to the family of Bert health problems on their ill be chaired by 'weather will be good Mack. Also thanks to and future Geraldine Logan. On the since the committee will Dave Help. and family health co m m I ttee afternoon of the 30th the, be camping on the beach! for the¡r'help. meetings. meeting will be open to 

Tahsish task force meeting 
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Ahousat Sports Days is... 

Getting up in the morning and running a mile 

Sports Day Results 
Girls 4&S Years Boys 48, 5 Years 
3rd -Joylene Frank '3rd -Dave Miller 
and -Chris Webster and- Albert "Fantle" Frank 
1st -Regina Frank Ist -Devin Robinsen 

Girls 68l Years Boys 6&a Years 
3rd -Jeanette Andrew 3rd- Nathan Charlie 
2nd- Rochelle Charles and- -Oscar Joseph 
1st -Paula Webster 1st- John Frank 

Girls a89 Years Boys 8, Years 
3rd -Marsha Thomas 3rd -Arthur Joseph 
and -Evangeline Charles and -Cecil George 
1st -Melody Charlie 1st -Keen Frank 

Girls lea D Years Boys lo all Years 
3rd -Michelle Frank 3rd- Gordon Campbell 
and -Bertha Campbell and -Russ Taylor 
Ist -Renee Sam 1st -Mike George 

Girls 12 a 13 Years Bon 12 a 13 Years 
3rd -Panay George 3rd -Larry Swan & Ira Sam (tie) 
and -Dana Campbell and- Milton Sam 
Ist -Bonnie Thomas 1st -John Campbell 

Girls 14 & 15 Years Boys is & IS Years 
3rd -Priscilla Lucas 3rd -Lenny Tom 
and -Janet Titian 2nd -Jdm George 
1st -Anne Allen 1st -Brian Mack 

Girls 16 a Over Bon 16 &Over 
3rd -Debbie Frank 3rd -Gilbert Frank 
and -Doreen Frank and -Danny Frank 
1st -Cindy Frank 1st -Willie Mack 
Hair Mile Winner Mile Winners 
Tommy Spade Ur peed Wayne Robinson 
Bonnie Thomas Michelle Frank 

Marathon Winners 
Wayne Robinson 

. Michelle Frank 

Softball te a Under 
All lour teams in the mixed 13 and under 
softball received trophies. First place went to 
the Port Alberni Friendship Centre, Second 
Place to Ahousat J a J. Third Place to 
Marietta.. Breakers, and the most sport- 
smanlike team was the Ahousat Little 
Darlings. 

Kids softball games 

Ahousat Sports Days 
Ahousat held their Ahousat for preparing 

annual sports day on the meals, to John and Jean 
weekend of July 3, a and Frank (J 8 J General 
5. There w a good Steve) for donating all the 
turnout of participants in bread for sandwiches) 
the events and spec and also for donating 

'rotors. as most of the prizes for the marathon. 
peopledrom Ahousat took to Christie for 
part In one way or donating apples and 
another and there were oranges, to the fishermen 
lots of visitors from Hot who caught sockeye for' 
Springs Cove, Port the barbecue, to Louie 
Alberni and other places. and Sal Frank Jr. for 

As usual the people of donating the mile trophy 
Ahousat made 

s 
sure and to Edgar Charlie and 

everyone w well fed all the others who 
and looked after during. organized the events and 
the weekend. Thanks go umpired and made 
out te the ladies of everything possible. 

Grand prizes awarded in 
contest 

Adult winning entry 

A potluck supper and 
awards presentation 
night was hosted by the 
Alcohol Awareness 
Committee an June 26 at 
the - Port Alberni 
Friendship Centre. 

The evening was en. 
¡eyed by over 100 people 
who saw presentations 
made to the winners of 
the Nuu.Cheh -Nulth 
Alcohol Awareness essay 
- poster poem contest. 
The winners In the three 
age categories 
announced l at end of 
the vaping.. 

áthe 

evening. 
. grand prize e 

Irene 

the 

Lucas. Her winning 
poem was read by Simon 
Lucas, and Irene was 
presented with a drum 
nd silver jewellery. 

The 
winner 

o was 
teen grand 

Deb Mack 
who submitted an 

essay which was read by Julia. 
Lucas. Deb w also. 
given a drum and 
jewellery as a prize. 

Winner in the 
children's division was 
Melvin Sport who made a 
poster for the contest. 
Melvin won a drum and a' 
poster of himself with his 

IBa-91eth$e, July 16,1981, Pon Alberni, B.C. e 

alcohol awareness 

FIREWATER, I have never tasted your siren 
embrace, 
My parched throat was never quenched 
With your burning coolness. 
But, Firewater, 
My life is so intimately affected by you. 

I I am asked if I I am chicken. 
Vee, I am chicken. 
1 am assent! I am afraid I will like you 
Yes, I am afraid I I will like you. 
Afraid - because I I have seen your powers. 

A beautiful child - 
But twelve summers In age- 
An Innocent child, 
Wide eyes trusting the world. 
Anxious to grow and become a woman. 

A young boy 
Trying hard to be a strong man. 
To make his father proud. 
He will be lough. 
He will show no emotion. 

Pert Miami Friendship Centre 13 & Under - 1st Place 

Marathon winner Wayne Robinson 

see other children fall to you 
They are young - they want to be one with 
their friends, 
They want to be accepted. 
They think you will make them an adult - like 
their mother and father. 
They accept you as a dare - 
Little realizing - You don't let go. 

I see these Children. 
The beautiful, Innocent, trusting children. 
I look In the' 
And I Pray cry. 
For some, prayers will not be enough. 

I I see a girl I I once prayed for. 
She Is now fifteen, to herself, an adult. 
I see her sample you In the alleys, by the bar. 
She Minks she can control you. 
She is yet too young to know 
It is you who robed, of her future. 

I see a young man, 
Once the Into pitcher In his league, 
His games are now pitched at the bailable. 
He feels he plays better when In your power. 
Although he just turned 20. his coach no 
longer values him. 

Though sometimes it seems futile 
!still pray and 
I I stilled- but 
Now I pray for my children. 

IRENE LUCAS 

see the families of these children answer 
your siren call. 
I I see this young girl 
Calmly accepting the weekend parties es 
normal. 
For her, this is a way of life -a fact. 

I see her mother, 
With her dark hair, round eyes, and beautiful 
skin 
Though she is beautiful, to some she Is a joke. 
Your siren song steals her sell respect from 
her. 

I see her father, 
His calloused hands tell of the hours he works 
for his family, 
His family wards for no material needs, 
His love for them Is apparent 
Yet to others - he's a rowdy - a Wife 
beater. 
Your siren song steals his sell respect from 
him. 

There are other families not so fortunate. 
What little monies they have are spent on you. 
Their children arrive at school with no lunch. 
On the playground, they fight other children, 
Defending a way of life they have no control 
of. 

I look at these children 
And pray and weep.. 
I see Me innocent daughter and the strong 
eon. 
I see the childish desire in them to please. 
I see their innocence - and prey. 

They accept their way of life. 
They know no other way. 
Your siren call, oh Firewater, is a part or Male 
life. 
I pray for strength for them, Debbie Mack, Teen winner of the Alcohol Awareness 

Contest. That they Mey will not accept your call. 
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Nuu- Chah -Nulth staff visits Neah Bay, 

NTC staff made a Monday afternoon was ordinated under one largest of these has 27,000 
three-day .visit to Neah spent touring the Makah department. They do not acres. (The on reserve 
Bay, Washington from museum. Greg Arnold, administer their own population of the Makah 
June 14 -16. The trip was the director of the financial assistance Is just slightly more than 
In response to an In- museum began the visit program, however. .half of the on reserve 
vitation from the by giving a talk on the The 'financial population of the Nuu. - 
Chairman of the Makah history of- the museum assistance' 

Is 
a Chah- Nuith.) This large 

Tribal Council last fall. and Its operations. The Washington State area of land consolidated 
NTC staff who made the total budget of the program and the band Into one piece gives the 
trip were Pat Thomas, museum Is Mg- contracts with the state Makah much m better 
Danny Watts, Barb proximately $130,000 of for band members to be economic development 
B arnswe l 1, Renate which $50,000 is received employed as fiancial opportunities and, con - 
Shearer, Stuart Adams' as a subsidy from the assistance workers. sequently better op- 
and Hugh Braker. Also. Makah Tribal Council: Washington State issues portunifies to take control 
the trip were Richard The museum houses the the SA cheques. Food of their own affairs. For 
Watts of Sheshaht and Vi 55,000 -piece Ozette stamps are used quite example, the Makah 
Mundy, Bob Mundy, collection. extensively, rather than Tribal Council is able to 
Marge Touchier, Ray This aspect of the trip giving out cheques. generate more than 
Touchier and Beverly was of particular interest 

I also visited the Makah 52.000,000 in revenue per 
Johnson, all of Ucluelet. to the NTC people as the Child Development year from the trier. 

s The visit was made In NTC has passed a Centre. The staff at this nation's forests and to 
order fogive NTC staff an resolution to establish a centre. receive on- the -lob channel these revenues 
opportunity to see the Nuu -Chats -Nulfh Museum training, as well as taking Into useful tribal 
programs and here. the coast. courses In early Programs. 
developments on the Part of Monday childhood development. Clear recognition of 
Makah Reservation and evening was spent with There was really.° much treaty rights has enbled 
to exchange information Emma Dullk, the chief of interest and so many the Makah to fight suc- 
with the Makah Tribal judge of the Tribal Court. ideas and programs that t cssfoily in court for 
Council staff. Most NTC The Makah have their new or heard about, that recognition of their right 
staff seemed impressed own Tribal Courts, police it is impossible to sum to one. all of the fish In 
with the programs and and laws. Emma gave a marice in á few their, territorial waters. 
developments taking discussion on how the paragraphs. 

I would be They have control over 
place at Neah Bay. Their system operates and glad be to talk about what I 

how they harvest their 
reports are below. benefits the e people. learned at Neah Bay with shared the fish and are 

Monday morning was The rest of Monday whole interested. not subject to licencing 
spent getting an overview evening was spent en by the state or federal 
of the Makah Tribal toying the hospitality of Report on governments. 
Council operations. Ed Claplanhoo and Mrs. 

Neah Bay Approximatley ISO people Claplanhoo. Tuesday the Neah Bay/ 
work year -round for the :NTC staff split up and 

By STUART ADAMS Makah Tribal Council. toured various parts of Forestry Report They are employed as the Makah Tribal 
foresters, biologists, operations. A great advantage that By JOHN MASAI 
fisheries management As mentioned, the trip the Makah people have NTC Forester 
officers, police officers, was 

s 

very informative and over the Nuu -Chats -NU11h 
office staff, program the staff wish to thank the People is that the Makah I was accompanied by 
development staff, Tribal Makah for their long ago were able to Richard Watts, chairman 
Court judges, public hospitality. negotiate a treaty that of the NTC Forestry 
works, etc. The reserve 

on Neah : -Neah .Bay Is 2),000 Neah Bay Report 
- 

and the reserve at acres 
which is also by Barba Bamswell 

under the jurisdiction of 
the Makah, ISlH dares. A good portion of my 

The NTC staff had time in Neah Bay was 
lunch Monday with the spent with Ted Noels, the 
Makah elders at their HEW director for the 
Senior Citizens Centre. A 'Makah Tribal Council. 
great lunch of barbecued HEW is 'Health, 

time and a good time Education and Welfare.' 
were had by all. Part of These services are co 

gave them ownership of a 
large territory of land 
and that defined very 
dearly soon of their 
aboriginal rights. 
Whereas the Nuu -Chah- 
Nu1th people have 168 
widely dispersed 
reservations that have a 
total total of little than 
12,000 acres, the Makah 
people have only two 
reservations and the 

Dale Johnson tense story ate Makah elder's dinner. 

Kleco! Kreco! 0O0erPeeene 

THANKS MAKAH 
The Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal Council. 

staff, Ucluelet Band staff and 
Sheshaht Band staff who recently 
travelled to Neah Bay, Washington 
would like to thank the people of Neah 
Bay, the Makah (Keedishchaaht) for 
their hospitality, friendship and 
generosity. The Makah Nation had 
much to show us and the staff enjoyed 
their trip very much. Special thanks to 
the elders of Neah Bay for sharing 
their lunch with us, to the Makah 
Tribal Council staff for their patience 
in explaining Makah programs, to Ed 
Claplanhoo for having us to his home, 
to Greg Arnold the director of the 
museum and to all the others who 
made our trip a good one. 

a probably makes notherQ o 

u 

administration of the 
SI million indirectly from hatchery will remain 
forestry in such things as with the Fish and Wild! fe 
employment of Makah's Department of the 
in logging, tree spacing Federal Government but 
and planting. later the administration 

All 
trachea oouibut the tribe Is The Makah also have a 

the tribe. 

after the 
for the site much smaller hatchery 

loggers have which next year will 
gone. hnpetuliy produce 

An interesting thing we 2,200,000 fry. Plans are to 
learned while there is develop two similar 

at 
Crown Zellerbach, a hatcheries at the Hoko 

forest giant with x. and Sekiu rivers. 
Pensive timber holdings The most promising 
surrounding the Makah aspect of the Makah reserve Is pulling out Fisheries is that they 

.manage and enforce all 
the fisheries within their 
Tribal jurisdiction. The 
one aspect that the 

Makah have dispute 
conservation. The over 

maintains that it 
has h the IM right to order 
closures for c . 

seration. 
The Makah seemed to 

have 
a 

to show the 

NTC on fisheries 
management within their 
tribal area and hopefully 

Observations 
format ón w111 aka place 
in the future. 

Committee, on my tour of from Its Tree Farm after 
the Makah Forest years of their 
facilities. We both came mismanagement has 
away very much Ion- totally decimated the 
pressed with what the forest resource. They are 
tribe had been able to leaving behind hundreds 

achieve in forestry, of their former em. 
among other things. . ployas to. either find new 

The most important jobs or else loin the lines 
asset that they have is a for food stamps. An in- 
2)nsolidated. land base, valuable lessons to u s 
,000 acres to be exact, here on the West Coast. 

on which to practice 
sustained yield forestry. Neah Bay forest depart- y 

ant rivals in cope 
either an MAB or BCFP 
division. They have four 
professional foresters 
employed directly by the 
tribe, another four paid 
by their Bureau of Indian A lot of my time at of Neah Bay 
Affairs for a total of Neah Bay was spent y 
eight, not to mention the observing the Makah Danny Watts 
other technical support fisheries. At times I was Aside from the frien- 
staff. Unfortunately, only struck by the similarities dross of the Makah 
one of their foresters Iosesters is with situation 

the 
people, 1 was most Ion 

Makah, the rest being during our visit the pressed by their 
white. Makah were having organized ad. 

A separate forest dispute with the State ministration. 
building houses their Fisheries over a closure - I had the opportunities 
Inventory, silviculture, for conservator to speak with a number of 
engineering and nursery Some aspects of the their staff, and each of 
sectors. They have e Makah fishery different them knew exactly what 
green house in operation from Included the their roles were and how 
which is making money development of an sift to goo baul fair lobs. 
for them and another one million Makah National I I was particularly 

ay under construction. Fish Hatchery on Tribal Impressed with their 
annual annual allowable Land. This hatchery will municipal service's 

cut (the volume of timber eventually produce 1520 supervisor, who although 
eom they log each yearn million fingerlings per unskilled, knew the in- 

unts to so million year. If will only employ Niceties of their entire 
board feet and which f ive people. Ed' 01á1e0 and sewer systems 
brings In about 04 million Claplanhoo who is in. 
from om stumpage waved with the project fops p o 
payments. The tribe states that initially the 

BONBON BRAKER My thoughts 

Mowachaht student awards night 
The Mowachahl people P.E. AWARDS 

in Gold River honored CLUSTER 1: to all the 
their students with an students; P.E. CLUSTER 
awards night on the 2: Cory Howard, Laurie 

of JUnet5. Andrews; P.E. evening 
awards night was CLUSTER 5: Gary° 

education committee who Amos. 
and Adrienne 

want to encourage their Veronica James 
students for doing well. presented the awards for 

Most of the band most improved students. 
embers m were at the They were: PRE. 

community hall to see the SCHOOL: Maximus 
presentations. There Johnson; GRADE 3: 

were also many of the Wayne Hinchcliffe, 
teachers there. GRADE 5: Gary 

Louie Howard was MC Maquinna. 
for the evening. The first The next awards were 
speaker was Chief Mary presented by Mike 
Johnson who welcomed Maquinna. They were for 
all the teachers. EFFORT A AP- 

Johnny Williams spoke PLI CAT ION: Connie 
next in his native Mark; GOOD AT- 
language and he was TITUBE - GRADE 1: 

translated by Mourus Selena Howard, GRADE 
McLean. Johnny spoke of 4: William Howard; 
how so many things were ACHIEVEMENT: 
being lost by the Indian Roberta Amos, Hudson 
people - their culture -.Sauey: PROGRESS - 
their fish - their berries GRADE 1, Natalie Mark; 
from the mountains. He GRADE 5: Evelyn Savey. 
said he didn't know why Cecelia Savoy 
they should lose all these presented the attendance 
things that are free. awards. BEST AT- 

Abel John, Ambrose TENDANCE - 
Howard, Sam Johnson, ELEMENTARY: Ronnie 
and Maurus McLean Andrews; HIGH 
were other band elders SCHOOL: Danny Savo, 
who spoke. Sam Johnson HONORABLE MEN- 
asked the young people to TIONS went to Laurie -i 
"keep trying hard. There Lynn Andrews, Tracey 
is something changing Amos, Rudy Dick, 
ahead of you that you Charlene Jack, Wayne 
can't see" Hl n chclitfe, Roberta 

The first awards were Amos, Dana Jack, 
given to the pre -school Evelyn Savey, and 
children by their teacher, Natalie Mark. 
Barb Amos. BEST BUS BE 

Award winners were HAVIOR: Evelyn Sauey 
PRESCHOOL: 

Marsha 
Anita presented by Audrey 

Here's some of the studenh !flatware given awa riles by the Mowachaht Band's education committee. Amos, Marsha Fred, Downer. 
ione Murphy, Reggie re Awards all 

Gerry 
fs.,. 

Savey Bonnie 
Johnson. 

were presented by 
went 

" :' r:-r i 
and Maximus Johnson Johnson Sando. They went to 

di lan°aa °°rne lesson UU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL% Iridian language lesson 

COUNCIL ASSEMBLY ti 

September 24, 25, and 26, 1981 

Maht Mahs Gym, Port Alberni 

'' 5a- 0hglb.0a, July 14, 0101, Port AIberS, B.C. SI 

GRADE 2 ARITH. Savey; CLOTHING a ELEMENTARY: Hudson agoed job. 
METIC: Eddie Mark; TEXTILES: Ethel Saver; BEST ALL- There- were ailed LANGUAGE ARTS: Sevey. AROUND STUDENT - presents given to the Benny Jack; GRADE.- There we 

given 
also HIGH SCHOOL: Danny teachers who will be TYPING: Danny Savey; awards to the Savoy. leaving this year and to MATH: Darlene Mark; .teachers. These were There were two Reverend Peter Parker 

P.E.: Danny Savey; presented by Danny graduates this year and and and Chris Borden of the 
SCIENCE: Geraldine 

Savey. BEST ELE- they were congratulated RCMP who will also be Mark: HOME EC.: 
MEN FART TEACHER:,, by Shirley Andrews This leaving Gold River. 

Lavern Dick; GRADE a Mr. Brockenboough; year's grads were When the awards TYPING: Lena 
BEST HIGH SCHOOL SCHOOL Christina Andrews Snook presentations w over Michael; MATH: Arlene TEACHER: Mr. and Bernard Jack. Mr. Landry showed slides Andrews: GRADE 10 - Andrews. Sheila Sauey of the and then refreshments 

ART: Patrick James; Norman George Education Committee were served. 
GRADE - ENGLISH: Tented the awards to thanked everyone for Then Louie Howard did' 
Ethel Savey; CC Presen coming out to the awards a modern dance, 
PUTER SCIENCE: e best all- around 

and congratulated the "dance of the waters" to 
Verna Jack; MATH. -students. BEST ALL- 

award winners to doing entertain the guests. 
Verna Jack; LAW: Ethel AROUND STUDENT - a 

Here is another language lesson, as spoken 
in the Altoona, language. There will be one of 
these lessons In each Ha- Shilth -Sa. 
Getup out of bed - Theek beet 
Its going to be a nice day - O.O -Khook we 
does- -ish 
Wash your face - Klebshe ee 

Get dressed -Muu -gee o-ee 
Come and -Hall; she eek 
Feed Medan- Ho cok sa be eenetlh 
Come, let's go to school - Chu- quaKlease 
Klees sa use nee 
He's drawing or writing - Kleas -Kleas sa. 
ish 
They are playing with a ball - Om lob 
minh -ish oak sera auifn hoopkomlt 
Do you Want fo read-Na ante math suck 
Bye, we are going hone -Chu walth she evil 
nish 

ç5 
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PACIiIC RIM musts 4 
CHARTER AIR SERVICE 

for Reservations - _ 

Land claims 

Lahal games 
Feast in honor of elders 

Tribal business 
Films 

Forestry discussion 
Fishing discussion 

1 

Box 392 

Tofins, B.C. 

y1'ß 

All Nuu- Chah -Nulth people are urged to 
VOR 220. ,stir "cyp..,y., 

2 Phone 725 -3915_ plan to attend this important - Assembly. 
NMbroaebn Y.4414, rire - Bate 
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YOUR HOME NOW 

18 BaaßlWBa,JalyIA1Nl. Bert A6ea4 B.C. 

the NTC staff trip to 

MAKAH 
but 

was 
whose main goal in' seniors 

positions and their lite to t the eons 

Makah Tribal Council. budget's are the 
responsibility of the 

RENATE SHEARER .Tribal Council. 

NTC Health Consultant There is also a full 
medical limit which 

Report Includes a doctor, dentist, 

As the health con.. social worker and lab 

sultan[ I was most In. 
technician. These staff 

terested in the provision and the clinic are the 

of health services for the 
responsibility r 
federal Tribal 

of the 

Makah people. 
government. The 

One factor which 
TrMalCOUpCllwitaclthe- 

makes It much easier to 
relationship with 

direct plan services this 
clinic but direct 

situation is that 
in 

of 
responsibility. 

highlights the people live In one 
One of the 

place and the population 
the trip was lunch of the 
seniors building. The is large. elders 'fume every day 

The Makah have live 
makes 

full meal. This CHR's for a population of sure not only. 

É ch CHR Wise different 
eat well but have an 

responsibility such as one 
opportunity to visit with 

Peron handles alcohol 
e ch other. Having. this 

problems; one, medical 
kind of facility keeps the 

transportation; one, pre- 
elders Involved. healthy 

school and mothers their their community. 
in' 

programs and one, 

MATLAHAW, from Hot Springs Cove won their 
game over the Frien- 
Ship Centre tralck and field meet. Team t members 
are front row: Aaron Lucas, Claudette Lucas, 
Dawn Lucas, Connie Charleson, Anita Charleson, 

Hesquiet Elections "Manager and Betty 

The Hesqulaht secretary. 
les 

Band 
elections 

had 
for Uchucklesaht 

Elected 
on 

Chief Band Manager 
alumina, was Joe As of June 16th 
Tom Jr. Councillors Susan Lauder has 

e Richard Lucas, been appointed the. 
Pat Charles. Jr., Band Manager for 

S eve Charleson. Band. Susan can be 
Julia Lucas has been reached by phone at 

red as Band 72d -1832. 

The Native Queens softball team from the 
Mowacham Band tried out their new uniforms in a. 

league game in Gold Rivera few weeks back and 
they came up with a 22 to 8 win over the Misfits. ' 
Members of the Native Queens are, in the fronl,'.. 
Geraldine Mark, Doreen Dick and Lamie Johnson.,¡!'- 
In the back row are Ron Johnson, coach, Ida 
Johnson, Barb Amos, Sarah Fred, Lennie Morph!, 
Margarita James, Marlene Williams, Marge Amos, 

Th 
1 1 

Jarol coach. from me picture are i 1 Kelsthmaht Family 
'Carol n Amos and Mike ulna, coach.. 

Bible Camp 

Mamie Lucas, Chris Charleson, Derek Lucas and 
Head Coach Irene Lucas. Back row are Manager 
Betty Lucas, Coach Richard Lucas, Larry Tom, 
Dean Lucas, Greg Charleson, Rochelle Charleson, 
Colleen Charleson, Bonnie Charleson and Richard 
Lucas Jr. 
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Ut1RGYASIs. 1"OFNO áa BIBLE CkCCjß? A 
JULY 20th to 26th, 1981 

The Eel thsrn a ht 
Family Bible Camp will 
be happening on Vargas 
Island near Torino bet - 
wren a July 20 and 26. 

This Is an In- 
terdenominational 
Christian camp. Camp 
actvities Include hiking, 
water skiing, swimming, 
horseshoes, volleyball, 
fishing, clam digging, 
seafood hunting, crab 
fishing, nature lore, 
native outdoor cooking 
and canoeing. 

There will be no charge 
or lees, only requests of 
bringing your own 
Camping needs and non- 
perishable foods. 

No pets please. No to 
alcohol drugs and 
cigarettes permitted. 

Transportation will be - 

provided by using CB 
radio chap ga and la or 

office a 
band in advance: 

Seel or 670 -9531 or hone 
670 093. 

He'hUrhóe, July 11,1281, Port Alberta, B.C. L 

Shelly Tate of the Ucluelet Track Mm realms. the 
trophy for first place at the Friendship Centre Track 
Meet from Wally Samuel. 

PAFC Track and Field 

Santee; these guys look like they've spent quite bit of time in the sack 

Ucluelet - first; PAFC groups of kids you all will read and heed these 
second; Ahousat - had. Things are looking essays and poems. 

third. Participants: up folks. We as a group will be 
PAFC. Ucluelet, Also I would Ilke to gang out on picnics and 
Ahousat, NI tin a t, thank all the kids and Ileld trips and other 
Sheshaht, Hesperia,. and cooks who helped at the 'excursions and we would 
Christie. concession stand. On appreciate any donations 

Thanks all the starters behalf of our Native large or small. These 
and finishers and other Youth Group we would programs will keep us 
officials and participants Ilke to congratulate the. Occupied and out of 
for coming. Sure was nice Alcoholic Awareness mischief. 
to have a good Sports Day Essay, Poem and Art, We would like to thank 
without alcohol in- contest winners Debbie the Ahousats for Inviting 
terfering with anything. Mack, Melvin Sport and usenet keeping us well fed 
This is the first track Irene Lucas. And we and entertained. We all 
meet I have run and I would Ilke to thank the had a great time. See you 
hope to have learned a committee for the contest, soon. 
few things and have a in that it encourages us to' 
better one next year. try harder to make this] WALL Y SAMUEL, 

I would Ilke to world a lot better -and Youth group, 
congratulate all coaches happier place to live in. and all the rest al us 
on the well supervised We hope more parents 

YWR rya 

CEMENT PRODUCTS 

LUMBER ELECTRICAL 

HARDWARE 

PLYWOODS 

PAINT 

PLUMBING 

INSULATIONS 

P.O. BOX 819, UCLUELET, B.C. VOR 3A0 74á776k 

Ahousat Invitational Tournament 
The Ahousat Native went to the Cleyouot from the Eagles for and 

Sons hosted their annual Chiefs, base; Willie Swan from 
Senior Men's Softball Eleven teams played In ,ANS for shortstop; 
Tournament In Tonne, on the tournament, braving Harvey Gudbranon from 
June 00 and 21. wind and rain for most of Ucluelet Jets for 3rd 

The Native Sons took the weekend. base; Wes Savey from 
first place In the tourney Individual awards were Nootka for left field; 
with an 8 to 7 win over the also presented at the Amie Thomas from ANS 
Eagles from Port Alberni tournament's end. All- for centre field and 
in the championship star trophies went to: Alfred Fred from the 
game. The Nootka; Bob Dick from ANS for Eagles for right field. 
Natives from Gold River catcher; Axel Murphy Wes Thomas of ANS 
placed third. from Nootka for pitcher; was the top pitcher and 

The most sport- God Butting from ANS most valuable player and 
swanlike team trophy for 1st base; Dave Watts Lanny Ross of the Eagles 

was the top batter. 

TSE -SHAHT 
CONSTRUCTION 

COMPANY 
MISSION ROAD PORT ALBERNI 

Quality Workmanship 
Competitive Estimates 

RESIDENTIAL 
aß,1 r 

FRAMING 

WATER & SEWER 724 -1225 
REMODELLING 
ALTERATIONS 

Ahousat tournament top batter, Lanny Ross of the Eagles slides into third base 
with a triple. 
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Francis Frank and Anna Little Married 
Francis Floyd Frank 

and Anna Caroline Little 
were married in Port 
Alberni on June A. 

Francis is the son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Frank of Opirsaf and 
Anna is the daughter of 
Harold and Caroline 
Little. 

It was a special day for 
more than one reason as 
it was also Harold and 
Caroline's 30th an 

col 

ersai 
The sodding took place 

at Notre Dame Church - 

with Father O'Connor 
officiating, along with 

. Father Gerry Guillet. 
Francis' best man was 

Francia Amos and the 
ushers were Alex Frank 
Sr., Alex Frank Jr., and 
Howard Tom. 

Mary Little was her 
sister's maid of honor and. 
the bridesmaids were 
Kathy Fraser, Audrey remain. for 

songs 
form were the Clayoquot to the guests, and showed 

Atleo, Myrtle Samuel, hours with their songs people who showed some that Meir culture Is alive 
and Gloria Frank. and dances and then of their rich culture in and growing. 

Virginia and Estelle some guests from their songs and dances. The bride and groom 
Fraser were the Nlllroht look part in the Marie Martin and then did e se serpent 
flowergirls and David celebrations with some of Randy Frank did a sea dance together. 
Little was the adding . their songs and dances. serpent dance. At the end of the night., 

some After the wedding e The Nitlnahts also body really' of the Clayoquot 
dinner was enjoyed at showed something Darn enjoyed seeing the young men danced including. 
Mont Math. The dinner. lent as they did a dance Clayoquot people singing some of the elders who 
r:ss prepared by chefs to a song composed by and dancing. their own. showed that they haven't 
Karl Wagner, Axel Jimmy Chester. These young people also slowed down a step. 

Rink, and George Atleo, The last mes to Per- showed some new Minos 
and the wedding cake 
was made e by Norman 
Tom 

Eugene Atleo and other 
embers of 1 the family 

sang during the dinner. 
Richard Atleo was the 

aster of 
and he welcomed haceremonies, 
guests 

hall 
hall. 

The hall was filled si fh 
friends and relatives of 
the young couple and 
after dinner they w 
treated to several hours 
of entertaining songs and 
dances that were per 
formed by members of 
the Ahousat and 
Clayoquot bands and 
guests from other tribes. 

Sea serpent dances' 
were done by Dave 

ip, f My"; To our sons, daughters, sisters, brothers, g e :, 
grandsons, lust - 

We would lust like 
Anna 

shed special y a very spa 
wed- 

ding 
for 

such 
making Anna and 0asi Francis' ed 

you day such 
donation; 

occasion. Thank 
you for your generous eobeen a, without m your 

such 
help we would not have been able fo make it 
ues dill never weeding. !tonsure 

for the will never forget Mis day. Also for the ones 
eny wonderful gifts. can be sure these many 

greatly make 
their 

and are being made 
of as they e make home In Ucluelet. 

ridaie shower and girls, also Patricia for 
the bridal shower and lovely gifts, Agnes for 
the cake 

Special thanks 
call that came, thanks. 

Sp of th thanks to the Shes Mh1 
Father 

Rand for the 
and 

Father 
the Maht Mores hall 

over perform and ertheo Gerry for coming over }o perform 
the ceremony, Notre Dame 

Tom 
Church faking use 

of 
wedding 

the kitchen, Norman Tom for making 
en- 

tertainment. 
cake, OpItsaht Band for the 

- else. Those dances were something 
else. Keep it 

gifts, 
young ones! Hama Band far 

with 
singing 

very 
gifts. Ahthanks Band for singing m 

Nelson, and Uncle Peter 
to 

always there 
when we need him. Jack, Stephen (Justin), 
and Dave and to all the dancers. Also to all the 
ladies who loaned us their pots and to Axel, 
Karl and George and all the other helpers In 
the kitchen. 

We will never forget what you did for us. To 
the girls' club from the Friendship Centre and 
all who helped to serve at Me reception. To all 
who helped set up the hall. Special thanks to 
Sharon. 

Thank you all for travelling near and far to 
attend and to Richard and deckhand and Pete 
Frank for the fish. 

May the Good Lord Bless You All. 

Sincerely, 
Nereid, Carrie 
and family. 

- 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Frank. 
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KAKAWIS SUNRISE 
Kakawis Family 

Development Centre will 
have a three day came- 
o& at trawls on August 
1,2 and J. 

The camp -out d called 
"Kakawls Sunrise," a 

celebration of sobriety, 
and it is cosponsored by 
the Kakawis Family 
Development Centre and - 
the Nuu Chats -Nash 
Alcohol Awareness Awareness 
Committees. 

On Sunday evening 
salmon barbegce will be 

hosted b, Kakawis. 
People are asked to bring 
food to share with others 
for their other meals. 

eiders 
will be provided 

for 
else is expected to bring 
their camping gear. 

Don't forget your 
drums, costumes, 
swimsuits and bring your 
family and friends for 
three days of good times. 

Transportation will be 
provided from the 
government wharf in 

Jacobson and Jack Little Jack Little and Dave Jacobson, nephews of th« bride. do a sea serpent Melee. WOMEN TO KEEP STATUS and Jack Little and Steve 
Mack did the kim=kimtt. 

The Ahousat ladies did 
oral of their dance 

including the flag dance. 
and the paddle dance. 

A paddle dance web 
done M a new 

posed by Carotin. 
Little. This sag and its: 
paddles that were uses 
went with Anna over t, 
the Clayoquots. 

Also dancing a 
serpent dance 
Anna's sister, Kathy 
Fraser. 

Harold Little $ and a 
by 

also 
('(8 by Francis' uncle Alex kaAl. 

! Affairs has stated that he Frank later. Axel Frank 
s 

was given a set of label '2hÀ 'ti ands' renuesis to 
consider 

slicks on a whale carved 4 - %`" exempted from 12(I) (b). by Harold Sr. and Karl ' Bands for Wagner was given exemption through 
paddle carved by San BCR. 

c Mack. ' To date only ands 
The Annuals en CWYOquot singersanddaricers. of the Nw-Chah-NUlih 

In a letter June 17 bail Tribal Council are known 
Indian bands In B.C., F. to have applied for 
Welch' I. Regional exemption from 12 (1) 
Director General of B.C. (b); Ni tine ht and 
for the Department of Operchesaht. Sheshahf 
Indian Affairs, sought to to discuss the matter at a 
clarify the question of band meeting. 
exemption 
12 (I of the 

section 
Indian slates 

Wigs 
att an application tion 

Act. for exemption from 12 (1) - 
Section 12 (11 (b) of the (b) cannot be used to 

Act provides that restore status to women 
registered Indian women who have already lost if. 
who marry a person who Rather, It would only 
is not a registered Indian apply to women who 
shall lose their status and marry In the future. Nor 
become enfranchised is the date of the BCR the 

effective date of es- 
clusn from 12 (1) (b)." 
Rather, the question of 
whether to exempt a band 
from 12 () (b) is at the 
Minister's discretion. As 
well, Me exemption from 
12 (1) (b) Is not effective 
until the date of 
'prociamatin'.2 

CLASSIFIED 
!ossified ads will be 
rinsed In the Ha- Shilih- 

Tree of charge to 
u- chah -nulth le 

5 
people 

ast write her phone the 
a office, Boa 

Port 
tie 72a -5757. 

FOR SALE 

Carvings (wall 
masks, 

B esses, poles), 
rums, basketwork, 
ead cog. Made to 
rder. Charlie and e . 

arson near 
ndersn Ave., near 

he high school, Port 
Iberni. 

MAE SGAAR B'S 
FARM MARK ET 
Fresh farm ( 
gela bias, 

Males, fruit, 
oney, plants. 

IN BULK PUR - 
HASES 
iver Road at Mary 
freer, Port Alberni. 
elephne: 723 -3622 
ou pick 
rawberries at term 

McCoy Lake' 
Road, Port Alberni. 

lephne: 7231669. 

FOR SALE 

-CHEAP! 
The Ha- ShilthSa BABY CLINIC 
n be bought at the On the se end 
e -Shah[ Market on . Wednesday and 
roar Lake Road in fourth Wednesday m 

It Alberni. every month. 1:30 to 
2:30 p.m. Port 

ïrtil Alberni Friendship 

a ' Happy Birthday ne sasasse.s,Oorhr aaxe.a; 
d an from h uelet for 

C, NGRATULA_T1ONS of 
elyn on Louie, Gloria CONGRATULAT. lamine, Stacey IONS to Maureen and uchie, Beulah Terry Sampson on 
¡looms, Bob Mundy, your wedding day. 

Mundy, Veda From your cousin, ck, Lindsay McCarthy, Brenda. 
ten McCarthy Jr., 
r Taylor Sr., don 

Touch!, Arlene ANNOUNCEMENT 
uchie and Barbara 
uchie. From Sam, Muriel Titian of the 
ed and Beverly Ahousat Band and 
tenson C.H.R. David J. Malcolm of 

the Songhees Band 
were married on 
June 3, 1981 in Vic- 
tala. B.C. 

Happy 
Annïversar 
appy 

my 
on June 23rd t, 

m dear, sweet, 
sometimes 
wife, Christine. - 
Cas 

w' BORN / O 
MR. mas.Ra» 
ADAU6NrEM,M62.re 
$ORM AT iferdagfdr 
G.ENERALN09PmAL 

Pear 44.4 4011 

avOUI 55eevLY 
Meg 

Thank Yogi 
The Native Alcohol 

Awareness Com- 
mittee Attlee of Polo 
Alberni would like to 
thank the following 
organizations for 
their contributions to 
our 
Essay Contest: 
Looking Glass Books 
McKinnon Shoes 
Big K Music 
K mart' 
Gary's Shoes 
Terminal + 
Terminal Park, 
Nanalmo 
W 
Solder's 

World 

Tie Jewellers 
Duck The Duck T -Shirt 

Boutique 
O.K. Tire 

Royal Canadian 
Legion, Branch 195 

Royal Purple 
First Christian 
Church 
United Native 
Nation 

We would also like 
to thank the many 
Iividuals who 
contributed their 
time, talents, ideas, 
gifts and donations, 
food, baked goods 
and a lot of hard 
work. Thank you one 
and all. 

very 
hday to 

special 
Sam tenon. I Love You!! 

om Mom. 

appy Birthday Mom. 
love you. Sam, Freda. 

v Johnson. 

Happy Birthday 

loyd. From the 
wards. 

Moving? 
ur readers are 
hided that le the), 

nge their address 
Inform the 

r d 
lave to send. your 

Ha911BIbBa, JNy 18,1881, Port Alberni, B.C. 81 

HELP WANTED 
POSITION: Aboriginal JOB OPENING FOR 
Council 

The successful 
Coordinator. INDIAN- STUDIES 

DUTIES: The successful 
incumbent will be 

gashed to: 
-gather all Information 
on Aboriginal Rights end 
pass to 
-maintain 

tribal groupa; 

munications with 
When groups Canada 
who are negotiating Land 
Claims; 
-visit tribal groups to 
collect and hand out 
Aboriginal Rights 

s 
in. 

formation; 
-do nubile speaking 
engagements 
Aboriginal Rights; 

Aboriginal rnanìze Aborigan 
d Council meetings 

reports 
d 

prepare monthly reports 
on activities. 
OFFICE: Located in 
Vancouver, B.C. 
SALARY: Negotiable. 
CLOSING DATE: July 
11,1981. 

xe 
Jab 0e all 

Hemqulaht band 
members. 

This lob Is available 
at the school In Hot 
Springs Cove, starling 
September 8, 1981. 

Five hours of teaching 
per week a 

re 
required. 

Salary is S360 per 
month. 

Job Requirements: 

11. 

Teacher must be 
willing to live in Hot 
Springs Cove. 
2. Teacher must be 
fluent the both 

and the 
English language. 
3. Teacher should be 
able to teach 

and Hesquiaht songs d 
dances. 
4. Teacher must be 
willing to teach both in 

SEND APPLICATIONS and out of the 
AND RESUMES TO: classroom. 
Aboriginal Council S. Teacher should be 
Steering Committee, c able to work well with 
201B 2515 Burrard other band members. 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. Deadline for Rip 
V6J Jibe pllcatio sis July 30. 

Canada 
F ,,citan publique 

canada cnaa 

A CAREER IN AVIATION AS AN 
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLER 

Pacific Air Services Region 
Air Traffic Services Branch 

Transport Canada 
Vancouver, B.C. 

This competition is open to both mn and women. 
Salary: (Under Negotiation) 
While Training: 510,776 per annum 
Basic Controller: 510,Rí err annum 
TopOperationai Controller: 536,578 

Transport Canada offers career opportunities to 
physically at Canadians with a minimu 

m 
of 

Secondary School graduation. Candidates who 
complete an intensive training program of up to one 
year will establish a career in one of the most 
challenging and satisfying occupations available 
today. 

NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE REQUIRED AS 
FULL TRAINING IS PROVIDED. 

For further information refer to competition 
POSTER 81- MOT- V- A -0C -13 posted at Canada 
Employment Centres or contact the Staffing Office 
at theaddress below. 

Pour de ph. amples renseignements consultes 
faut de concours 81- MOT- V -A -0C13 affiche' aux 
Centres d'emploi du Canada ou tamales ales l'agent de 
OMAN. l'adresseadosods 

HOW TO APPLY: Applications received until 
December 31, 1981 will be considered, however, in 
order to ensure immediate consideration. ap- 
plications should be submitted immediately to 
Regional Staffing Office, Transport Canada, 238 

West Hastings Street, Vancouver. B.C. V6C 1A2 
For Anticipatory Staffing 
PLEASE QUOTE REFERENCE NUMBER 81- 

MOT V A OC l3 AT ALL TIMES. 

BAND 

FINANCIAL ADVISOR 

TEACHERS 

Required for 13 Indian HA.HO.PAYUK 
Bands of West Coast of SCHOOL 
Vancouver Island Mute Requires people for the 
Chah- Nulth). MUST be following teaching 
willing to travel the 

Cmnbcetl grade 1, 283 West Coast f Van. 
Combined grade 485 couver Island. Playschool Kinder - Duties Include: garten -to set up adequate Alternative 'School grade 

financial control. 13-12 
-with budget, Teachers must have -with audit teaching degree or ex- 

procedures penance equal to a 
-with meeting Indian certificate. 

Affairs financial Must be ekn l willing 
regulations. 

emphasis 

to learn knowled ne f 

The mpM1asis of this. West Coast native 
Imgvage t culture. position 

tl and 
to teach 

do the `lease send resume and 
lob for them. references to 

Supply full resume to: Ha -Ha Payok Society 
Nuu CMh.Nultn P.O. P. Boa file 
Tribal Council, Port Alberni, B.C. 
PO Box ITS. bey PMI 

Port Alberni, B.C. phone 724.1225 (Wendy Port 
Vo )Ml Jensen) between between 10 am t 

3 pm Mn. Tours. 
Ph. 724-5757. 

- 

Salary Negotiable. Deadline: July 31, teal. 

'' P ¢Seance F50050npubllque 
Canatla Canada 

INDIAN and NORTHERN AFFAIRS 
INDIAN and INUIT AFFAIRS 

PROGRAM 

DISTRICT MANAGER - PM -06 
CENTRAL DISTRICT - 

VANCOUVER, B.C. 
and 

PRINCE GEORGE DISTRICT - 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 

This competition is open to both men and women 
SALARY: 532,607 - Sam sos per amine 
DUTIES: The successful candidate will manage 

the District Office and its financial and physical 
resources; deliver programs and services direct to 
individuals and bands, administer trust m resp 
sibilities under the Indian Act; provide advisory 
services and training to bands in accordance with 
policy o 

r 
statute responsibility; coordinate 

programs with those of provincial and private 
associations. 

QUALIFICATIONS: The candidate must have 
graduation with an acceptable degree from a 

recognised university or successful completion of 
secondary school with evidence of having pursued 
studies at the ...servo., level in the field of 

programs 
experience m the management r of 

programs related to the social, economic and 
political development of native groups, and ex 
pence in supervision. Knowledge of the English 
language is essential. 

CLEARANCE NUMBERS: PRINCE GEORGE - 

33- 1524103 -VANCOUVER -331- 162-001. 
.Additional job information is available by writing 

to 
information 

below. 
Toute relative a ce concours at 

disponible n frame's et pent Are obtenue men 

nota l'adressesmvanM. 
REFERENCE NUMBERS Prince George 81V 

IANüT1 EC, Vancouver el V IAN-089EC. 
Send' low application form and-or resume 

quoting the applicable reference number to Ernie 
Crey, Staffing Officer Public Service Commission 
of Canada, Norwich Union Building, 5131575 Weal 
Georgia Street Vancouver. V5G5AS 
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Iri Iiiiernoriann 
IN LOVING MEMORY OF A LOVING ) DADDY 

JOHN MANSON SR. 

J - Just seems like yesterday, when I saw 
you. 
O - Oh God Daddy, I sure miss you very 
much, 
H - Had to be you Daddy, why so soon. 
N - Never will be the same without you 

te liewing Memory Mowery In Loving Memory 
HERBIE DICK 

M - Mother must be very happy to be with 
you. 
A - Always will be missed, missed by your 
loved ones, 
N - Nobody to turn to when I'm lonely Daddy. 
S- Sure miss your smile. 
O- Oh God Daddy why did it have to be you? 
N - Never will be forgotten, Daddy. 

S- So Daddy, you'll always be thought of day 
and night. 
R - Rest in Peace. 

Sadly missed by your daughter, 
Miss Leona Marie Manson. 

In loving memory of my uncle Thomas 
Albert Tatoosh Sr., who passed away July 9th, 
1979. 

You've been gone two long years, uncle Tom, 
and 
I've missed you so much. 
I think of you a lot, although, it may be in 
silence 
No one can see me weep 
But still within my aching heart 
Your memory I will keep. 

I appreciate and cherish the things that you 
did 
But most of all I appreciate and respect you 
Though I never showed you just how much I 

cared and 
Thought of you, I really did. 
Just when I started to show you, wham! 
It was to late, you were gone forever 
You're gone physically, but you're not gone 
spiritually, 
And you're always on my mind. 

I know you're up there watching over me, and 
Trying to tell me you're not gone, you're just 
sleeping 
And you'll be back some day. 
You only want me to think of the good times, 
When you were smiling sweetly, and that's all 
I do. 

I loved you before, I love you now, and uncle, 
I'll love you forever and I'll prove my love 
On that happy sweet day we meet again. 

H ... How I missyouso. 
E ... Especially now, since you've been gone. 
R ... Remembering all the good times we had 
together. 
B ... But, I shall cherish and remember "how 
you were." 

I ... I can't help but say I miss you, I love you, 
I ... I shall always remember you. 
E ... Especially now since you've been gone. 

D ... Daisy your daughter, how I know you 
would have loved her so. 
I ... I can't understand why! Why you? 
C ... Can't stand the hurt anymore, I know 
it'll always be there. 
K ... Know you, how you were, I shall always 
remember you 

How you were... 
How much I miss you... 
How I wish you were here... 
We shall meet again Herb. 
I know it... 
I can feel it... 

Sadly missed 

BARB AMOS 
Mowachaht Band 

I hope that you rest in peace, dear uncle Tom, 
And you're lovingly remembered always, by 

Your Niece, Joanne 

In memory of mybeloved brother Johnny 
Ray Johnson, who passed away August 21, 
1975. 

In loving memory of John Manson Sr. BROTHER 

I will never forget you Daddy, 
I have carved you on the palm of my hand, 
I will never forget you, or you will not leave 
me orphaned, 
I will never forget you Daddy. 

Mother never forgets her baby. 
Yet, even if these forget Daddy. 
Yes, even if these forget, 
I will never forget my own. 

Missed by your daughter, 
Miss Leona Marie Manson. 1.Z *j== 1 ¡j * 

Brother your love will always shine bright 
With each of us, you left us ah everlasting 
light. 
You saw us through laughter and tears. 
All our joys and fears. 
Right or wrong you always understood. 
As a truly loving brother could. 
The warm embrace of your soft arms 
Your radiant smile and all your charm. 
The way you proudly walked about. 
A true INDIAN without a word of doubt. 
For reasons unknown you are gone 
Brother in our hearts, 
... You'll forever live on. 

Sadly Missed 

If you are a member (including non -status) Of the 
following bands, and are 19 or over you can receive 
Ha- Shilth -Sa by filling in the form below. (Only one 
paper per household please.) 
NAME: 
BAND: 
ADDRESS: 
CITY: 
POSTAL CODE: 

Send to: 
Ha- Shilth -Sa 
Box 1225 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M1 

(SIS) BARBAMOS 
Mowachaht Band 

MATT WILLIAMS JR. 

M ... "Mustang" that's what you were known 
by, your family, your friends, your father. 
A ... Always the memories of you keep 
coming back, I shall never forget you "Jr." 
T ... Taking life as it comes was something 
natural for you. 
T ... Taking as it comes and not being choosy. 

W ... Wish this tragedy never happened. 
I ... I often wonder why you, why three of 
you? 
L ... Life is just not so simply anymore. So 
many struggles. Too many problems and such 
little time. 
L ... Life has it's tragedies, so does death... 
I ... I can't accept it "Jr." that you are gone, 
I miss you so much. It's just not the same 
without you. Whatever you used to do, the 
feelings are just not there anymore. 
A ... Always there's hope, hope that we'll 
meet again some day. Please save a place for 
me, for I want to be close to you. 
M ... Must I think this way, for I know you 
must feel this way too. 
S ... Sending my love to you "Jr." Also to you 
Joey, Herb. I can't forget you all. I shall 
remember you always. I know we will meet 
again soon for you are not forgotten. But, 
please, please don't forget me. 

Sadly missed 

BARB AMOS 
Mowachaht Band 

JOEY JACK 

SAMUEL TOUCHIE 

BANDS ELIGIBLE ARE: 
Ahousat 
Clayoquot 
E hattesa ht 
Hesquiaht 
Kyuquot 
Mowachaht 
Nitinaht 

Nuchatlaht 
Ohiat 
Opetchesaht 
Pacheenaht 
Sheshaht 
Toquaht 
Uchucklesaht 
UcluelPt 

In loving memory of our Beloved Father 
and Grandfather, who passed away June 28, 
1978. 

Time cannot dim the face of love, 
The memory of your smile, 
The countless things you did for us, 
To make our life worthwhile. 
It broke our hearts to lose you, 
But you did not go alone, 
For part of us went with you, 
The day God called you home. 

J ... Just can't sem to forget you "Joe" 
O ... Our love for you I can't express. 
E ... Even you, you knew we cared, we loved 
and took care of you. 
Y ... Your memories will forever live on. 
Your songs you played... reminds me of you, 
how it hurts me so, it makes me want to cry. 

J ... Just can't take it anymore "Joe ". I must 
realize you are gone. 
A ... Always I think of you... your laughter, 
your smile, I can't forget you "Joe." 
C ... Can't accept it "Joey ", the hurt is still 
there. 
K ... Knowing how young you were "Joey ". 
You had so much to live for. I can't un- 
derstand why! 

Why you? 
Sadly missed 

Beverly, Samuel & Fred Jr. Johnson. BARB AMOS 
Mowachaht Band 
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